30 to 40 Deaths each day

Terrible scourge in Athens
100,000 victims

Bible Lands Holiday Camp turned into Hospital Camp

Famine of necessities. No milk, no ice, no lemons

Cable received begs for utmost assistance

Bible Lands Mission's Aid Society

Rev. S. W. Gentle-Cackett, B.D., Secretary
Harry Fear, J.P., Treasurer

THE PRIORY
GORLESTON-ON-SEA.
A Preparatory School for Public Schools. Conducted on Evangelical Church of England lines. Careful Tuition. Backward, Delicate Boys. Inclusive Fees with reductions for the Clergy and Service Men. Good Food. Home Comforts. Common Entrance. Recent Scholarship. Winchester. The entire charge of boys from abroad can be undertaken and the sons of parents temporarily abroad may remain with the Principal during the holidays on special terms. For particulars, apply to the Principal.

THE GROVE, HORLEY, SURREY.
Principals: Miss PARKHURST BAXTER. Miss ETHELDREDA WALTERS.
The aim of the School is to provide a sound, modern education and to prepare pupils for the Cambridge and Oxford Locals, and the examinations of the Associated Board R.A.M. and R.C.M. and the Royal Drawing Society.
Day Pupils—Girls of all ages, and Boys up to the age of 10 years. Boarders—Girls only.
Terms moderate. For particulars apply to the Principals.
Special Terms offered for the daughters of Clergymen.

EVERYONE interested in Church Work and what our Missionaries are doing should read the Church of England Newspaper

If you wish to BUY OR SELL anything or LET a HOUSE or APARTMENTS or should you REQUIRE DOMESTIC SERVANTS, Advertise your wants in the Classified Columns of The CHURCH OF ENGLAND NEWSPAPER

17 Tavistock Street, London, W.C.2.

A Copy of the Paper, with Advertising Rates, gladly sent free on application to the Advertisement Manager.
Spanish & Portuguese Church Aid Society,

CHURCH HOUSE, DEAN'S YARD, WESTMINSTER, S.W.1

_Late President_ . . Right Rev. Bishop Ingham, D.D.
_Chairman of Committee_ . . W. H. Patchell, Esq.

THE SPANISH & PORTUGUESE CHURCH AID SOCIETY endeavours to help the work of the native Evangelical Churches, whose members are unable to accept the unlawful terms of Communion imposed by the Church of Rome. Their work is self-denying and progressive. In town and country they have congregations and schools, and conduct Mission Services. Never at any time were the countries so open to their efforts, and they report sympathy where they formerly met open opposition and persecution. Spain and Portugal were for centuries closed to the circulation of the Scriptures. Through the influence of the printed page and faithful Evangelistic efforts the Churches have come into existence, and all who have visited them testify to their zeal and devotion.

CONTRIBUTIONS, which are urgently needed, will be gratefully received by W. J. MacANDREW, Esq., Hon. Finance Secretary; or by the Rev. THOS. J. PULVERTAFT, Editorial and Consulting Sec., Church House, Dean's Yard, Westminster, S.W.1.
3 URGENT NEEDS.

£1,000 to complete the Chapel Endowment Fund.

£5,000 to complete "The Queen Alexandra Augmentation of Pensions Fund." All the Pensions have now been increased from £20 to £26 per annum, so that a larger income is necessary.

£1,000 in New and Increased Subscriptions.

The plea is on behalf of incurable sufferers of the Middle Class—men and women of education and refinement who have fallen on evil days. They are slow to plead for themselves. Their sad helpless condition is a plea—and a very powerful plea—to your sympathy and generous help. Will you respond?

British Home and Hospital for Incurables (Streatham)

FOUNDED 1861.

All remittances should be sent to Edgar Penman, Secretary, 72, Cheapside, London, E.C.2.


Our Own People Overseas

Personal devotion to our Lord Jesus Christ implies willingness to obey His Commands.

The Command to witness for Him to the uttermost parts of the earth is laid upon His disciples.

To every part of the world our own people have gone forth. Their witness is of supreme importance to the task of world evangelization.

Their need of spiritual ministrations is greater than ours who remain at home. In too many cases that need is not being met. Unless it is met, a great part of the Missionary activity of the Church must go to waste.

THE COLONIAL & CONTINENTAL CHURCH SOCIETY,

9 Serjeants' Inn, Fleet Street, London, E.C.4,

is meeting some of the needs. It is anxious to do more.

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED.
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NEW BOOKS

ROADS TO THE CITY OF GOD. .................................................. 1/-
BASIL MATHEWS. A popular record of the meeting of the International Missionary Council at Jerusalem.

THE WORLD MISSION OF CHRISTIANITY. .................................................. 1/-
Messages and Recommendations of above Meeting.

THE EXPANSION OF ISLAM. .................................................. 3/6

CHINESE REALITIES. .................................................. 2/6
JOHN FOSTER. An up to date book on modern China, for senior study circles.

ENTER CHINA: A Study in Race Contact. .................................................. 2/-
G. G. BARNES.

TEAM WORK. .................................................. 1/-
The story of C.M.S. Work for 1927-1928.

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT
JERUSALEM, 1928.

AT THE MEETINGS OF
THE INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL
on the Mount of Olives, March 24th—April 8th, the following testimonies were given to the importance and value of

WORK AMONG WOMEN

"The real issues of human life are in the hands of the women—the mothers of the generation to come."—Dr. ROBERT SPEER (U.S.A).

"Confucianism is not enough for the women of China. We look to the Christian message for the emancipation of womanhood."—Miss P. S. TSANG (China).

"We cannot go through the streets of any oriental city without seeing that Christ's teaching about women has not yet permeated."—Mrs. R. SPEER (U.S.A).

The Bishop of Manchester stressed the enormous influence of women on the coming generations. It is this influence which the

Church of England Zenana Missionary Society

is seeking to win for Christ in India, Ceylon, China and Singapore, by means of women Evangelists, Educationists, Doctors, and Nurses.

To extend the work into vast untouched areas, the Society needs greatly increased resources in recruits and funds.

Please pray that these may be forthcoming, and add to your prayers sacrificial giving.

Offers of Service and Contributions should be sent to the Secretaries, C.E.Z.M.S., 27 Chancery Lane, LONDON, W.C.2.

Church of England Zenana Missionary Society

NEW BOOKS WORTH READING

SOME WOMEN OF SINDH: In Home and Hospital
R. H. Western, M.D., B.S. Illustrated, 2s. postage, 2½d.

"This delightful book..."

THE HUNDRED-SURNAME PEOPLE
M. E. BOAZ, Author of And the Villages Thereof.
Present-day pictures of village life in China. Illustrated, 2s.; postage, 2d.

Books by the following well-known Authors will be published early in November.


Happy Sketches of Zenana Life, by Mrs. ELEANOR PEGG, author of Star Maiden, etc.

A Story of the Adventures of an Indian Boy Scout, by Miss D.S. BATLEY, author of Shashila, A Dowerless Daughter, etc.